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June News and Savings
June is Men's Health Awareness Month, so we're putting a spotlight on healthy.
handsome men's skin, with tips for keeping the men in your life looking and feeling
great. This is also a big month for events, so we have gift ideas for Dads, grads, brides,
grooms, and everyone on your list. Please don't miss our June 16 Juvederm Filler
Extravaganza, with big savings on Allergan's most popular injectable fillers.
Remember, this month and every month, when you refer a friend, you both receive
a 10% discount on a cosmetic service (to be scheduled at your convenience) with
our thanks.

Visit our Website

Follow us on Instagram

YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR EXCLUSIVE
JUVEDERM FILLERS EXTRAVAGANZA
AND YOU DO NOT WANT TO MISS IT!

https://www.compdermcenter.com/
http://compdermcenter


JOIN US THURSDAY, JUNE 16
ALL DAY

FOR ONE-DAY-ONLY SAVINGS
ON THE JUVEDERM COLLECTION OF FILLERS:

PURCHASE ANY TWO SYRINGES
OF JUVEDERM, VOLUMA, OR VOLBELLA

AND GET THE 3rd SYRINGE FREE!

JUVEDERM

Hyaluronic acid, or HA, is a
natural substance in the

body that delivers volume to
the skin. Modified HA is the

main ingredient behind
JUVÉDERM. Getting treated
with JUVÉDERM helps add
volume to different areas of

the face without surgery
while also temporarily

restoring the volume loss
beneath the surface.

VOLUMA

As you age, the cheeks may
flatten and the skin may

begin to sag. This is caused
by natural loss of volume in
the cheek area. The same
loss of volume can cause
sagging under the chin..
VOLUMA is designed to
add volume beneath the

skin's surface, which
provides lift and contour to
the cheek and chin areas.

VOLBELLA

Undereye hollows can form
at any age, making your

eyes look tired and
accentuating shadows,

lines, and sagging.
VOLBELLA is the first FDA-
approved injectable filler for

use in the tear trough,
restoring natural volume to

this sensitive area and
taking years from your

overall look.

Appointments are limited for this one-day event,
so call now to reserve with your $100 deposit.

The first 12 callers will receive a FREE
full-size SkinMedica TNS Advanced+ Serum

(value $295!) -- use it for 3 months
and look 6 years younger!

A Month of Gift-Giving



Father's Day is Sunday, June 19. And this month is full of other gift-giving
occasions, from graduations to wedding showers to birthdays to "just
because." When you're out of gift-giving ideas, remember we're here.

Our Comprehensive Dermatology Center of California Gift Cards are available
in several denominations and good toward the purchase of any cosmetic
service or product!

We're offering 10% off our CDCOP Gift Cards all this month, so pick them up
for Father's Day, graduations, wedding showers, or any occasion.

Men's Health Month Means Skin Health, Too
Skin cancer is America's most common
cancer, with over 5 million cases
diagnosed each year. Fortunately, it's
also one of the most preventable
cancers, and successful treatment
(especially with early diagnosis) is
possible.

Men often spend more time outside --
whether on a run, mowing the lawn, or
playing a round of golf -- than women,
and are less likely to use sun protection.
That makes men more vulnerable to
harmful UV rays that cause skin cancer
and add to aging (or "weathering," as
guys prefer to call it).

This month, do the men in your life a
healthy favor -- schedule a full body
skin check for them with one of our
PAs. While they're here, we can
recommend the best in sun protection
and men's skin care products. Call
today!

Graduate to Clear Skin for College or Career

Congratulations, graduates! You're on to great things in college or a career. Don't take



acne with you!

At Comprehensive Dermatology Center of Pasadena, we're clear skin experts. Our goal
in acne treatment is to heal existing pimples, stop new breakouts, and prevent acne
scarring. Toward that end, we offer the best and most advanced acne treatments available
today. Using the latest technologies to reduce the production of the skin’s natural oils and
speed up the creation of healthy cells, we treat even the stubbornest acne.

Our acne treatment plans are highly customized based on each individual, as no single
treatment is effective for all patients. The regimens are based on your skin type, your age,
and the severity of your acne.

Call today to begin your acne treatment with one of our Physician Assistants, and
you'll be graduating to clearer skin by fall!

June Spa: Healthy and Handsome
This month we're offering 20% off any facial treatment ... for men only!
Pamper the men you love by scheduling our Men's Facial, HydraFacial, or
DiamondGlow treatments. Remember, we have aesthetician
appointments on Saturdays, too!

MEN'S FACIAL

Our classic EuroSpa Facial
customized for men:

steam, mild exfoliation,
extractions, antioxidant

mask, and a light, relaxing
massage.

HYDRAFACIAL

The best skin of his life in
just 3 steps: cleanse,

extract, infuse. Improves
skin's tone and texture,
calming redness and

smoothing away brown
spots and enlarged pores.

DIAMONDGLOW

Incorporating SkinMedica's
advanced skin care

products, our
DiamondGlow facial is a

next-level, noninvasive skin-
resurfacing treatment that
delivers radiant, healthy-

looking skin.

From Our Office

A Gifted Reminder

Don't Forget!

If you received or purchased an Alle
Mother's Day Gift Card, here's a reminder
to put it to beautiful use!

Not sure what to use it toward? Call or
email now to schedule a complimentary
consultation with our cosmetic consultant,
Mary Lou.

Mary Lou's News: Men Welcome!

mailto:info@compdermcenter.com


From "BRO-TOX" and fillers to PRP scalp
treatments and laser rejuvenation, men are
welcoming the chance to look younger and
healthier with cosmetic treatments and products.
If you're thinking about exploring men's skin care
-- for yourself or the man in your life -- I can help.

I'm Mary Lou Brimecombe, CDCOP's cosmetic
consultant. I'll work with you to develop an
individualized skin care plan that suits your
needs, your schedule, and your budget.

Book your complimentary consultation with
me (appts. available Monday-Thursday), or
with Ruby on Fridays!

Look Younger Now--Pay Over Time
 
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and you have six
months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note: Payment plans not available for
prepaid discounted treatments, products, and packages.)

The Fine Print

All treatment offers are for new bookings ONLY.

Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through June 30, 2022 only, and may not
be combined with other discounts. You may prepay treatments to get the discount;
prepaid treatments may be scheduled at your convenience unless otherwise noted. Thank
you!

Comprehensive Dermatology Center of Pasadena
A Medical Group
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Pasadena, CA 91105
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